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In our DIFFERENCES
Let us find DIVERSITY & UNITY

We are putting together an event to showcase and celebrate the 
Beauty of DIFFERENCE in Music 

at The 2019 SXSW Festival in Austin, TX. 
  Our goal is to unite all cultures and all religions through music. 

To unite all of our differences in one Truth, Love, 
Art and Creation. 

Yes, we are DIFFERENT. We are women and men, black and white, straight and gay, conservatives and progressives. 
Some of us may not even be human! Celebrating our differences are what truly can unite and enrich us. Instead of closed 

doors, let us see multiple universes and open doors to other dimensions. 
Our differences are what enable us create the most beautiful ART. 

--------
We are diverse internationally renowned artists 

and Grammy winning producers, 
partnered with Independent Music Awards, 
seeking sponsors who align with our mission!

Please read more in depth below 
about us and thank you for your 
consideration. 
We look forward to hearing from 
you at your earliest convenience!

OUR EVENT INCLUDES
• Performances of internationally renowned musical artists and producers of different genres from 7 continents 
• Top Music Industry people  
• VR Music Painting presentation
• Music conference 

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE INCLUDES
• Showcasing your brand/product at our event, including on our website, facebook header, 
  in any social media, and on any promotional material handed out.
• Promoting your brand's social channels during the event: 
  we will send all guests an email at check-in featuring your social networking links
• Increasing the positive image of your brand by being associated with the Artists involved, 
  and with the SXSW Festival 
• Increase your brand's social value by being associated with our globally important message 
  of PEACE through DIVERSITY and CREATIVITY 
• Have your logo appear on stage (among such partners as the INDEPENDENT MUSIC AWARDS)
• Provide a special offer to all event guests during the event: 
  this could include a coupon or small gift that is emailed or sent via text to guests during the event.  
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ABOUT US

BRIAN FORBES 
Brian Forbes is a Grammy-winning producer/mixer/engineer, songwriter and 
multi-instrumentalist, a winner of "The Independent Music Awards 2018” for Best 
Electronic Album/EP.
Co-Founder of the ADIM RECORDS & PRODUCTION, SEFIROT RECORDS 
and AIOKO – a music streaming & investment platform.
 
Brian has worked with such Grammy winning artists as Fernando Otero 
(Nonesuch) and Bilal (Interscope), and Grammy nominee Emily King (ATO 
Records). Grammy Winning Producer Sam Barsh (Kendrick Lamar, Aloe Blacc, 
A$ap Rocky), Inner Party System (Island/RedBull), We Are Augustines (Caroline), 
Amnesty International, Universal Music Group and many others.

Brian Forbes was featured by CBS news, as well as multiple music magazines 
including BushwickDaily и RIFF Magazine as a Grammy awarded music producer 
and songwriter, as well as a record label & music production studio co-founder.

Brian also generates all manners of sound with ethereal songstress and 
producer ÅMBE. He plays guitar and generally makes strangely compelling 
noises with the FutureSoul conglomerate AABARAKI.  On his days off he 
watches grass grow and sleeps till noon, these days are few and far between. His 
electronic alterego is known as ADMRL and he has an instrumental ensemble 
called Fast Rio.

www.brian-forbes.com 
Instagram
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MARIA BRODSKAYA
Maria Brodskaya aka ÅMBE is a NYC-based Grammy-recognized recording 
artist, indie/pop/electronic producer, singer, multi-instrumentalist, composer, a 
winner of "The Independent Music Awards 2018” for Best Electronic Album/EP.
Entrepreneur, CEO & co-owner of the ADIM RECORDS & PRODUCTION, 
SEFIROT RECORDS and AIOKO – a music streaming & investment platform.

Maria was featured by CBS news, BOLD TV, as well as multiple radio shows and 
music magazines, as an awarded music artist and producer. RIFF Magazine, 
BRITZnBEATZ, KickKickSnare, SOM Magazine, Glamglare, “Wolf In A Suit” and 
“SBS” to name a few. 
She was featured by famous music author and blogger Ari Herstand in his article 
on “Female Producers You Need To Know”. She appeared among such 
luminary producers as Grimes, Julianna Barwick, Låpsley and even the iconic 
Björk.
With her unique music methodics/production she has worked with a daughter of 
Diana Ross, a daughter of one of the biggest Hollywood producers Graham 
King, as well as a daughter of Miguel Sapochnik, “Game of Thrones” main 
director, and many more.
Maria Brodskaya has performed all around the world, playing her solo shows and 
music festivals, from Argentina to Europe to Moscow to NYC, including such 
venues as Rockwood Music Hall, Pianos, The Cutting Room, The Bowery Electric, 
Nublu, Bitter End, Berlin Bar, The Delancey, 92Y Tribeca and many more.
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CARRIE ABLE
Carrie Able is a Brooklyn based renowned visual artist, poet and musician. 
She has exhibited extensively from the Honolulu Museum of Art to the Toledo Museum 
of Art. Her work has been printed in publications such as the National Geographic 
Traveler and private collections worldwide exhibit Able’s paintings. In March 2018, Able 
had a solo exhibition at Volta Art Fair, and in Dec 2019 was featured at Art Basel Miami 
Beach’s Pulse Art Fair. 

In 2016 Able published her first book of poetry entitled “Painted Poetry”. On Sept 20th, 
2017 Carrie Able released her debut solo album “frequency”. Jukely describes Able as 
a “haunting singer-songwriter and guitarist”. Able has performed at legendary venues in 
NYC such as the Mercury Lounge and the Bowery Electric.
As internationally recognized artist, poet and musician, Carrie Able was a keynote 
speaker at the Kristal Elma Festivali in Istanbul on Oct 5th, 2017.

Able is currently an artist in residence at Jump into the Light in Manhattan’s Lower East 
Side. While VR painting technology is a new cutting edge media, Able has been working 
with oil on linen for over twenty years. Her oil works of the past 8 years have 
increasingly danced the line between representative and abstract. Using no external 
visual references, imported files or sound bites, the artist creates directly from 
subconscious mind to hand. 
In September of 2016, the Carrie Able Gallery opened in Williamsburg, Brooklyn.

www.carrieable.com
Instagram
instagram.com/carrieableart
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